Mistakes Lawyers Make

A 60-minute TeleConference for Summer Associates, Prospective and New Lawyers
Thursday, June 12, 2003, 1:00-2:00 pm EDT

Learning from your mistakes is smart;
learning from the mistakes of others is wise.

This program is designed to help summer associates, third-year hires and new lawyers anticipate and avoid classic mistakes, common missteps, and core misconceptions, including faulty assumptions, fundamental time wasters, and foundational ethics problems. Through the shared experience of others, aid lawyers to become successful contributors to any organization.

Moderated by Kathy Morris, long-time legal career counselor and director of the ABA Career Resource Center, with special participation by George Kuhlman, ABA Ethics Counsel and Associate Director of the ABA’s Center for Professional Responsibility, this TeleConference program features prominent faculty members with a range of practice experience and backgrounds:

- **Burton Lipshie**, Chair of the Professional Development Consortium, an international association for those in charge of lawyer training in large firms, and Managing Attorney of Litigation at Stroock, Stroock and Lavan in New York

- **Sharon Jones**, Managing Director of Fuse 3 Group, LLC in Chicago, specializing in consulting with large firms and companies on success strategies for their key professionals, based on her own rich background in large-firm, large-company, and law department environments

- **Robert Major, Jr.**, Founding Partner of San Francisco-based Major, Hagen & Africa, a global attorney search firm, with first-hand, large-firm and in-house experience

Brought to you by:
The American Bar Association
Career Resource Center
with the cooperation of the ABA Young Lawyers Division and
the ABA Center for Continuing Legal Education

For more information and to Register:

Phone: **800.285.2221** select option “2” weekdays from 8:30 am to 6:30 pm EDT

Click on the link above or paste it into your browser window

Unable to Participate?
Audiotapes will be available for $100 plus $9.95 S/H (ref# T03MLM).
Please Reference Event Code: T03MLM1 and Source Code: TCE3EMLM1 when registering or ordering

TeleConference Tuition:
Groups may participate for only **$450** per firm; **$250** per each additional firm location. **(Group rate includes MCLE credit for all participants).**
Individuals may participate for only **$60**. **(For MCLE credit, add $20 per individual).**
**All participants or participating firms must register for the program.**
Cancellations and requests for refund will be honored on the following basis: 2 business days or more, 100% refund; 1 business day or less, 100% refund minus a $25 administrative fee. Scholarship applications are available upon request.

**Earn MCLE Credit**
1.0 MCLE *Professionalism* credit hour in 60-minute states/ 1.2 *Professionalism* credit hours in 50-minute states accrediting TeleConferences have been requested.

*For NY-licensed attorneys:* This non-transitional CLE program has been approved for experienced NY-licensed attorneys in accordance with the requirements of the New York State CLE Board for **1.0 NY MCLE Professionalism credit.**
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